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Abstract
In the present study, the materials, sizes, and designs of blind eye patch products of
skin-adhesive type and glass-attachment type currently available in the market will be
analyzed and ergonomically appropriate blind eye patches will be developed.
Although these skin-adhesive type eye patches were easy to use, they had
shortcomings such as skin troubles due to the adhesive used on the weak and sensitive
skin of children and the fact that eyebrows are pulled out and the skin is irritated when
the eye patches are detached after being attached. The non-adhesive type eye patches
were blind patches to be worn by putting into glasses. These products were made
using diverse materials such as neoprene, non-woven fabrics, and felt and showed
differences in tactile impressions and irritation to the skin depending on material
characteristics. In addition, most products were efficient in blocking light with threedimensional oval designs comprising darts. In the present study, blind eye patches
were designed to reduce skin troubles by using sweat-absorbing and quick-drying
functional materials with soft tactile impressions. In addition, to increase the effect to
block light and the degree of tight contact with the skin when the blind eye patches
are worn compared to existing eye patch designs, the sides of the wings of the blind
eye patches were widened, glass frame fixing plates were added, and the darts were
made to be curved thereby making an ergonomic design reflecting the shape of the
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face. The non-adhesive type blind eye patches developed in the present study are
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considered to enhance the wearing sensation with the use of the material without skin

†

irritation but with cushioning feelings and the ergonomic design reflecting the contour
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of the face.
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I. Introduction
Amblyopia is a disease with which visual acuity declines that appears on one eye or
Copyright©2016, The Costume Culture Association. All rights reserved.
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both eyes at times when the vision is immature and shows incidence rates in a range of 0.5%~3.5% among preschool
children and school age children(Oh & Lim, 2003; Yeom, Han, & Lee, 2004). Among amblyopia treatment methods,
patching treatment that covers the normal eye with an eye patch is the most universally implemented and is known to
be effective(Ahn, Lee, Park, & Choi, 2009; Yeom et al., 2004). Since amblyopia as such requires continuous and
appropriate patching treatment, studies of blind eye patches are acutely required. Blind eye patches for amblyopia
treatment currently available on the market are made as adhesive types and non-adhesive types. In the case of
adhesive type eye patches for patching treatment, a tendency to avoid wearing may appear due to the problem of skin
diseases in areas in contact with the eye patches that may occur when the eye patches are worn for a long period of
time(Kim & Choi, 2008; Kim & Choi, 2015). As a countermeasure against the problem, non-adhesive type eye
patches for patching treatment are worn. Therefore, the present study is intended to analyze adhesive type and nonadhesive type eye patch products currently available on the market and develop designs of such products.

II. Product Analysis
The materials, sizes, and designs of blind eye patch products of skin-adhesive type and glass-attachment type
currently available in the market were analyzed. The blind eye patch products from 3M Co. and Tomato Glasses were
analyzed as adhesive types. The blind eye patch products from Richmond Co. in the USA, products from China, and
products from Kawamoto in Japan were analyzed as glass-attachment type blind patches which are non-adhesive
types (Table 1).
<Table 1> Amblyopia Eye Patch Products in the Market
No

Company/ Product name

Type

1

3M/ Eye Patch

2

3

Product design

Material

Product size

Skinadhesive type

Non-woven,
adhesive

63mm*47mm

KOREA TOMATO
GLASSES CO./ Eye
Patch

Skinadhesive type

Non-woven,
adhesive

88mm*70mm
(Kids)

USA RICHMOND CO./
Nonadhesive Eye Patch

Glassattachment
type

Polyester

102mm*80mm
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4

China/ Children
Amblyopia Nonadhesive
Eye Patch

Glassattachment
type

Non-woven

82mm*50mm
(Small)
100mm*50mm
(Big)

5

JAPAN KAWAMOTO
CO./ Nonadhesive Eye
Patch

Glassattachment
type

Felt(Polyester)

90mm*73mm

1. 3M Eye Patch
The 3M eye patch is adhesive type blind patches in the form of paper plasters that can be attached to and detached
from the skin. As shown in Figure 1, these blind patches are designed to be in an oval shape and to be attached so that
the narrower end faces the nose. To review the structure, each blind patch has a pad for blocking light to protect the
eye that has water absorption power but has no adhesive force in its lower part. A breathable adhesive paper plaster is
above the pad. The full size of this blind patch is 50mm length * 65mm width and the size of the pad in its lower part
is 25mm length * 38mm width. Although this 3M eye patch is an adhesive type patch that can be easily used, it has
shortcomings such as skin troubles due to the adhesive used on the weak and sensitive skin of children and the fact
that eyebrows are pulled out and the skin is irritated when the eye patches are detached after being attached.

(a) Pattern size

Figure 1. 3M eye patch
From. http://www.gmarket.co.kr

(b) Wearing image
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2. TOMATO GLASSES CO. Eye Patch
The Tomato blind patch is in the form of sticking plasters made of non-woven fabrics, which are intended to be
directly attached to and detached from the skin around the eyes. As shown in Figure 2, these blind patches are
designed to be in an oval shape and to be attached so that the narrower end faces the nose. To review the structure,
each blind patch has a pad for blocking light to protect the eye that has water absorption power but has no adhesive
force in its lower part and a breathable non-woven fabric plaster with a cutting line for tight contact with the curved
region of the face and with adhesive force above the pad. The full size of the kids product is 70mm length * 88mm
width and the size of the pad in its lower part is 50mm length * 68mm width. These Tomato blind patches are
relatively larger in size compared to 3M eye patches and are produced in diverse models according to target
consumers. Tomato blind patches are also easy to use; however, they had shortcomings such as skin troubles due to
the adhesive used on the weak and sensitive skin of children and the fact that eyebrows are pulled out and the skin is
irritated when the eye patches are detached after being attached.

(a) Pattern size

(b) Wearing image

Figure 2. TOMATO GLASSES CO. eye patch
From. http://www.gmarket.co.kr
3. RICHMOND CO. Nonadhesive Eye Patch
The non-adhesive type eye patch is blind patch to be worn by putting into glasses. As shown in Figure 3, these
blind patches are designed to be in an oval shape and are composed on three-dimensional shaped eye patches that
cover the eyes and pieces to fix the blind patches to the lens part of eyeglasses. The material is a fabric which is also
generally called neoprene made by inserting polyester sponge between two layers of a polyester material and
laminating the materials to say accurately. To review the structure, a pad for blocking light to protect the eye is in the
area that would come into contact with the skin around the eye and a piece for attachment to eyeglasses is sewn above
the pad. The pattern size when the three-dimensional pad is spread to become a plane is 90mm length * 113mm width
and the pad comprises three darts for its three-dimensional shape. The size of the piece for fixing to eyeglasses is
55mm length * 50mm. These non-adhesive type blind patches are less irritant to the skin compared to adhesive types
that are attached to the skin because they are worn by fixing to eyeglasses. These blind patches seem to be products
made to reduce skin irritation and improve wearing sensation by minimizing the area that comes into contact with the
skin through three-dimensional designs utilizing light-blocking cushioning materials. However, the material that
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comes into the skin does not have a soft surface touch; therefore, if these blind eye patches are worn for a long period
of time, skin troubles may appear.

(a) Pattern size

(b) Wearing image

Figure 3. RICHMOND CO. nonadhesive eye patch
From. http://storefarm.naver.com/e-glasses/products/211001408
4. Children Amblyopia Nonadhesive Eye Patch
These non-adhesive type blind patches are made of non-woven fabric materials and are designed to be working by
putting them on eyeglasses. As shown in Figure 4, their design consists of oval shaped eye patches and wing pieces
for attachment to the glass frame. To review the structure of the blind patches, each of the blind patches has a flat
oval shaped pad for blocking light to protect the eye and has side wings that play the role of blocking light from the
sides and fixing the patch to the glass frame. These blind patches are manufactured in two sizes of small and big. The
small size of these flat shaped blind patches is 50mm length * 82mm width and the big size is 50mm length * 100mm
width. These patches are less irritant to the skin compared to adhesive type blind patches. Compared to the threedimensional shaped products from Richmond Co. and Kawamoto Co., these blind patches may provide lower
patching treatment effects because these blind patches are flat shaped and do not effectively block light due to the
space between the eyeglasses and the eyes formed when they are attached to eyeglasses and the eyeglasses are worn.
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(b) Wearing image of small patch
(a) Pattern size of small patch

(d) Wearing image of big patch
(c) Pattern size of big patch

Figure 4. Children amblyopia nonadhesive eye patch
From. http://fashion.freeship.co.kr

5. KAWAMOTO CO. Nonadhesive Eye Patch
The non-adhesive type eye patch from Kawamoto Co. is blind patch to be worn by putting into glasses. These blind
patches are designed to have oval three-dimensional shaped eye patches for covering the eyes, pieces for fixing the
eye patches to glass lens, and pieces for the eye patches to the glass frame. They are made of felt materials with no
cushioning and with a stiff feeling. As shown in Figure 5, each of these blind patches consists of a pad for blocking
light to protect the eye which is in the area that would come into contact with the skin around the eye and a piece for
attachment to eyeglasses added to the top of the pad. This piece is designed to have Velcro on one side for adjustment
according to the size of the glass lens for attachment of the eye patch to the eyeglasses. In addition, a piece for fixing
the blind eye patch to the glass frame was attached so that the blind eye patch can be stably fixed. The pattern size
when the three-dimensional pad is spread to become a plane is 103mm length * 108mm width and the pad comprises
two darts for its three-dimensional shape. The size of the piece for fixing the blind eye patch to the glass lens is
65mm length * 82mm width and the size of the piece for fixing the blind eye patch to the glass frame is 8mm length *
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15mm width. These patches are less irritant to the skin compared to adhesive type blind patches. Compared to the
three-dimensional shaped products from Richmond Co. made using cushioning materials, these blind patches made of
felt materials do not have the cushioning of thick materials thereby having less effects for tight contact with the skin
and may irritate the skin with the stiff feeling of felt.

(a) Pattern size

(b) Wearing image

Figure 5. KAWAMOTO CO. nonadhesive eye patch
From. http://www.gmarket.co.kr

III. Product Development
The present study was intended to analyze blind eye patch products of skin-adhesive type and glass-attachment
type for amblyopia treatment currently available in the market and develop blind eye patch products based on the
results. Since non-adhesive type blind patches are relatively less irritant to the skin compared to adhesive type
patches that are to be attached to and detached from the skin based on the results of product analyses, the blind eye
patches of non-adhesive type were developed in the present study. In the present study, opinions on design plan,
problems and matters that require improvement in the non-adhesive type blind eye patches currently available on the
market were collected through interviews with an expert who currently has a career at least 7 years in the eyeglass
industry in the form of questions and answers and the opinions were reflected when developing the product.
According to the opinion of the expert, the blind eye patches have a weak material in the area that comes into contact
with the skin and this material sometimes causes troubles to the weak and sensitive skin of children, a material
suitable for the skin should be applied. The design in this study was developed based on the design of Richmond Co.
having excellent tight fit according to the opinion of the expert. In addition, the size of the area for the side of the face
should be adjusted to improve the tight contact of the blind eye patches with the skin.
Accordingly, in the present study, a fabric that is also generally called neoprene made by inserting sponge between
two layers of the fabric and laminating the materials, which has cushioning feelings and gives soft feeling when it
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comes into contact with the skin was used as a material of non-adhesive type blind eye patches. Since no appropriate
fabric considering skin troubles could be obtained from among fabrics available on the market, a suitable functional
fabric was custom-made. That is, the Cella Peach(Polyester 84%, Spandex 16%) fabric that has sweat-absorbing and
quick-drying properties and with soft tactile impressions as with natural materials was used for the inside of the blind
eye patches that would come into contact with the skin to reduce skin troubles. Coolmani(Nylon 18%, Polyester 76%,
Spandex 6%) fabric which is a functional material with good breathability was used as a material of the outside
surface. A fabric was custom-made by laminating the two fabrics with a sponge(0.5cm thick) inserted between the
two fabrics. In addition, the side wings of the blind eye patches were widened by 2cm to enhance the degree of tight
contact in the face region above that of existing eye patch designs in three-dimensional shapes and pieces to fix the
blind eye patches to eyeglasses were attached to the eye patches so that the eye patches can come into tight contact
with the face on the sides of the face.
As shown in Figure 6, to increase the degree of tight contact in the area for the side of the face, the blind eye patch
was widened by 2cm from the side wing, the straight darts in the wing area was changed into curved darts to make
the area convex to fit the curve of the contour of the face, and the end point of the darts was lengthened by 1cm. In
addition, to reduce the pressure from the nose pads of eyeglasses, the width of the area in front of the face that would
come into contact with the nose was modified so that the area entered 0.5cm to the inside. The piece for fixing the
blind eye patch to the glass frame was designed to be 3.5cm length so that the blind eye patch can be put into this
piece regardless of whether the blind eye patch is used on the left glass lens or the right glass lens and to have a stitch
line on the center so that the glass frame would not move up and down when the blind eye patch is worn.

Figure 6. Design of the developed blind eye patch
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Figure 7. Sample of the product of the developed blind eye patch

IV. Conclusion
The present study was intended to analyze adhesive type and non-adhesive type blind eye patch products for
amblyopia treatment and develop ergonomic blind eye patches efficient for amblyopia treatment based on the results
of analysis. These blind eye patches were designed to reduce the skin troubles that may occur when the blind eye
patches are used for a long period of time by using a functional material with high breathability and a low level of
skin irritation laminated with cushioning sponge. In addition, to increase the effect to block light and the degree of
tight contact with the skin when the blind eye patches are worn compared to existing eye patch designs, the sides of
the wings of the blind eye patches were widened, glass frame fixing plates were added, and the darts were made to be
curved thereby making an ergonomic design reflecting the shape of the face. The non-adhesive type blind eye patches
developed in the present study are considered to enhance the wearing sensation with the use of the material without
skin irritation but with cushioning feelings and the ergonomic design reflecting the contour of the face. The results of
development in the present study are expected to be basic data for design of nonadhesive type blind eye patches.
Follow-up studies should be conducted to evaluate the nonadhesive type blind eye patches by having them worn by
consumers.
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